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Clint B

Jeremy Shoji

3 reviews

1 review

5 years ago

a year ago

Great deals on dumpster rentals and rent a
bin services! Call today to get a low priced
dumpster rental or bin rental today! Small bin
starting at $99

Stefanie Vallejo
4 reviews
a year ago

What an amazing company! I needed a
dumpster for some garage cleaning and this
company delivered. Very reasonable pricing
and easy scheduling. Delivery and pick up
were as smooth as a baby's bottom. Sandy,
the lady who scheduled the delivery and
pickup was kind, friendly, and a pleasure to
deal with. If I could give 10 stars I would.
The Green Dumpster all the way!

I’ve used Green Dumpster multiple times for
general junk removal and when cleaning out
our garage. They’ve always been available
right when I need them with multiple options
to ﬁt our needs, and the prices are always
reasonable. The drivers arrive on time and
leave the dumpster right in my driveway (or
wherever you may need them to). Customer
service is always responsive and ﬂexible
with timeframes for how long you may need
their dumpsters. Pickup has never been an
issue and always right on time. The Green
Dumpster is the only company I will use (and
the only one you should use too!)

Shan Shoji
3 reviews
4 years ago
I've used the Green dumpster for both big
and small jobs at my home. It was a great
experience each time. The drivers have all
been friendly and show up to drop off and
pick up when they are supposed to. One
driver even showed my kids how the truck
worked (my toddlers loved it!). Great local
family owned business. Great service, great
price, nice staff, I wouldn't rent from any
other company.

Tim Lucas
1 review
2 years ago
After 30+ years at the same address, we
decided to move. We contacted The Green
Dumpster (TGD), based on numerous
reviews, and we are glad we did. TGD
dropped off a 40 cubic yard bin about 2
hours after we called. I had no idea just how
much stuff I should have thrown out years
ago. The 40 cubic yard bin held it all. It took
much longer than we expected and as the
pickup day arrived, we needed a little more
time so we extended for one day (additional
$25.00). Emma offered to also put us on the
pickup list for the following afternoon which
gave us another half day. Customer service
has become a lost art. The Green Dumpster
has deﬁnitely found it. The only thing they
could have done to be more helpful was to
come out and help us clean! Thank you
Green Dumpster!!

Judith Garcia
Local Guide · 24 reviews
2 year ago

Daniel Licari
2 reviews
4 years ago
Ordered a dumpster the other day for a
garage clean out. The person on the phone
was very helpful and informative. Even
brought the dumpster same day. And they
were were able to put it right where I needed
it. The dumpster was very clean no graﬃti
the driver was helpful all around great
company would defentily recommend them
and use again

terry faber

The Green Dumpster rocks!!! So many places
can be such a hassle we have had issues
with having dumpsters picked up and billing
issues with other companies but that is not
the case with The Green Dumpster. We never
have any issues with them. They are always
very clear about what can and cannot go into
the dumpster, fees are clear and we have not
had any issues with billing. The company I
work for has to rent a low boy once or twice
a year to clean out mud and stone from the
work area. Our business is located on a very
narrow street but they always handle getting
the low boy in and out, even though
sometimes getting it out can be challenging.
Completely professional, reasonably priced, I
highly recommend and will continue to use
again and again.

2 reviews
2 years ago
Easy company for me to deal with. I needed
a smaller size bin. Delivered quickly, paid for
easily. Phone answered by a person. The
other companies I called started off with the
advisement that they are recording my call. I
don't want my voice being recorded for such
a simple transaction. I like this company.

Alec M

David Gilbert
1 review
a year ago
I was just winging it with my business and
Sean got me organized enough to give me
more free time with my family and more
money from my business. It's like I have a
new lease on life, all thanks to him!

2 reviews

Adrienne Brailsford

a year ago

Local Guide · 9 reviews

Good value and easy to work with.

a year ago
Will be my third time using them now. They
have always provided same day drop offs,
and this time they got my dumpster to my
store within 20 minutes of my phone call!

Emma rapidly responded to my initial inquiry,
clearly communicated everything I needed to
know and just made a much needed purge
easier than we could have imagined. Another
awesome local business I am happy to work
with. Thanks Emma!
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